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INTRODUCTION  
EL CIVICS RECYCLING UNIT 

Advanced Level 
 
This guide will take you through the Environment 43.3 Objective: 
“Identify environmental problems, access environmental organizations and 
government agencies and recognize appropriate steps for resolution of the 
problems.” 
 
There are three tasks for this assessment. 
 

 
In Task 1, student identifies and sorts recyclables and non-recyclables. 

 
Given up to 10 refuse items or pictures of refuse items (BL-BH=6, IL-
A=10), student will sort them according to city recycling and disposal 
standards and place them into categories such as: 
 
1) recyclable organic waste 
2) recyclable paper 
3) recyclable plastics, glass, and aluminum 
4) non-recyclable waste 
5) hazardous waste 
 

 

 
There are several teaching activities to achieve the objective.  These are 
suggestions only and can be adapted to meet your students’ specific needs. 
 
Page 4:  The first page of Task 1 contains a suggested list of activities and 
materials. 
 
Pages 5:  Recycling Vocabulary (For further examples, see the Additional 
Teacher Resources on page 36). 
 
Pages 6-8:  Activities practicing sorting items into the correct recyclable and non-
recyclable categories. 
 
Page 9:  Environment Rubric: Task 1.  The task is worth 10 points.   
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In Task 2, student will locate community agencies responsible for 
recycling and disposal. 
 
Given level-appropriate information on up to 5 different local 
recycling and disposal agencies (BL-BH=3, IL=4, IH-A=5), student 
will complete a chart that includes level-appropriate information 
such as days/hours of operation, address, phone, description of 
services, and cost of service. 
 
Information given to students is in the form of brochures, flyers, 
pages from the telephone directory, web site or simplified sources 
(BL only) and includes information about services. 

 

 
Page 10:  The first page of Task 2 contains a suggested list of activities and 
materials. 
 
Page 11-14: Recycling and Waste Disposal Center Flyers. Flyers with 
information about centers and their services in Oceanside. 
 
Pages 15-17:  Chart Practice.  Students practice writing the key information on 
a chart. 
 
Pages 18-19:  Assessment: Task 2.  Students read about 5 centers and write 
the key information on a chart. 
 
Page 20:  Environment Rubric: Task 2– The task is worth 15 points, which 
will be added to the Task 1 Rubric for the final score. 
 

In Task 3, student will inform others about recycling and 
responsible disposal. 
 
Student responds in writing (in paragraph form) to a set of 
consumer recycling and disposal problems based on the rules and 
services in Tasks 1 and 2.  In response to specific, level-appropriate, 
multi-part consumer questions (BL-BH=2, IL=4, IH-A=5), student 
identifies issues/problems and recommends solutions.   

 

 
Page 21:  The first page of Task 3 contains a suggested list of activities and 
materials. 
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Pages 22: Vocabulary.  
 
Pages 23-27:  Students practice writing answers to two recycling questions. 
 
Pages 28-30:  Assessment: Task 3.  Students write paragraphs summarizing  
two recycling articles. 
 
Page 31:  Environment Rubric: Task 3– The task is worth 15 points, which 
will be added to the other tasks for the final score. 
 
Page 32:  Environment Objective:  Final Score. 
 
Page 33-36:  Additional Instructor Resources.  Handouts and websites for 
additional information are included. 
 
Instructors note total points for your level.  At the Advanced level, 
students need to score 36 points. 
 

 

This number should be explained to students. The score an Advanced 
student receives on Task 1 will be added to Task 2 and 3 for the final 
score. If a Advanced student earned 10 points on Task 1 and 12 points 
on Task 2, for example, the student only needs to earn 14 more points 
on Task 3 to pass the Environment objective. 
 
REMINDER - The activities in this packet are meant to be suggestions for your 
use on completing the objectives.  These additional assessments are not meant 
to be “additional work for you and your students.”  They are to be incorporated 
into your regular classroom activities. 
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RECYCLING OBJECTIVE:  TASK 1 
 

Students will identify and sort recyclables and non-recyclables. 
 

 

Level:  Advanced  
 

Task 1 Materials Suggested Activities 

Students will 
identify and 
sort 
recyclables 
and non-
recyclables. 
 
Given up to 10 
refuse items or 
pictures of 
refuse items, 
students will 
sort them 
according to 
city recycling 
and disposal 
standards and 
place them 
into categories 
such as: 
 
1) recyclable 
organic waste 
2) recyclable 
paper 
3) recyclable 
plastics, glass, 
and aluminum 
4) non-
recyclable 
waste 
5) hazardous 
waste 

1. Optional 
Appendix A 

2. Recycling 
Vocabulary 

3. Examples of 
Recyclable and 
Non-recyclable 
Materials 

4. Activity 1: 
Sorting 

5. Activity 2: 
Compare cities 

6. Realia Practice 
Items 

7. Task 1 
Assessment 

8. Environment 
Rubric:  Task 1 

 

1. Discuss why we recycle. 
(Optional: Use Appendix A or 
other sources from Appendix 
B) 

2. Review Recycling Vocabulary 
as needed.  Use examples of 
recyclable and non-recyclable 
materials (see office for 
samples).  

3. Brainstorm with partners and 
then with the group other 
examples for each category.   

4. Direct Ss to look at the 
Oceanside Recycling Center list 
and put in the correct recycling 
categories in Activity 1. 

5. Have students research online 
what is recycled in local cities.  
Compare answers. See 
Additional Teacher 
Resources for websites. 

6. Check out the Realia Practice 
Items from the front office.  
Have Ss practice putting the 
items in the correct bins. 

7. Give Ss the Task 1 
Assessment.  

8. Score with the Environment 
Rubric: Task 1.  
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Recycling Vocabulary 
 
Waste (n.): Unwanted materials or substances that are left after you have used 
something. 
 
Waste disposal: The process of getting rid of unwanted materials or 
substances. 
 
Trash (also: garbage, refuse, rubbish): Things that you throw away, such as 
disposable diapers or food that has gone bad. 
 
Household hazardous waste: Common household chemicals and substances  
(e.g. paint). Because they can be dangerous, they cannot be thrown away. They 
must be taken to a HHW center for disposal. 
 
Landfill (n.): A place where waste is buried under the ground. 
 
Reduce: To use less and create less waste. 
 
Reuse: To use an item more than once (e.g. shopping bag or water bottle). 
 
Recycle: To put create new items from used ones (e.g. recycled paper). To turn 
an item into another useful item. 
 
Curbside recycling: Recyclables are set out in containers at residential 
curbsides for pickup and transfer to a designated collection center. Usually: 
paper, plastic and glass. 
 
Sort (v.): To organize items into particular groups, e.g. paper, plastic, or glass. 
 
Paper: Material in the form of thin sheets that is used for writing on, wrapping 
things, etc. In recycling terms, includes letters, cards, newspapers, magazines, 
cardboard. 
 
Plastic: A light, strong material which can be made into different shapes when it 
is soft. In recycling terms, includes water bottles, milk jugs, food packaging. 
 
Glass: A transparent, solid substance used for making windows, bottles, etc. 
 
Recycling center: A place where recyclables are collected, sorted and 
processed. 
© 2009-10, Torrance Adult School Adapted from Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English 
Online (www.ldoceonline.com)  

http://www.ldoceonline.com/
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Activity 1: Sorting Curbside Recycling Materials 

 

MATERIALS ACCEPTED NOTE 
   
All Plastic Beverage Bottles   This program accepts all plastic containers. 
All Plastic Clamshells    
All Plastic Non-Beverage 
Bottles  

  

All Rigid Plastics    
Aerosol Cans   This program accepts empty aerosol cans only. 
Aluminum Beverage Cans    
Aluminum Trays    
All Glass Containers   Please rinse all glass containers. 
Book Recycling    
Catalogs    
Christmas Trees    
Computer Paper    
Cardboard boxes  Please flatten or cut boxes to a maximum size of 3' 

x 3'. 
Grass Clippings    
Greeting Cards    
Leaves    
Magazines    
Milk and Juice Cartons    
Mixed Paper    
Newspaper    
Phonebooks    
Shredded Paper    
Tin or Steel Cans    
Tree Trimmings    
Weeds    

 

http://search.earth911.com/material/60/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=60&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/121/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=121&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/70/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=70&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/437/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=437&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/255/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=255&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/250/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=250&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/270/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=270&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/58/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=58&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/40/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=40&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/233/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=233&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/344/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=344&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/230/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=230&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/94/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=94&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/236/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=236&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/44/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=44&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/39/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=39&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/54/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=54&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/73/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=73&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/231/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=231&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/234/?what=cans&where=oceanside%2C+ca%2C+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92049&latitude=33.1958696&longitude=-117.3794834&list_filter=all&type=program&id=kLGZmNmZ&material_id=234&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
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Activity 1: Sorting 
 
Directions:  Look at the list of items that are accepted in 
Oceanside for curbside recycling. Write them in each recycling 
box below. 
 
 

ORGANIC WASTE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

METAL (ALUMINUM, STEEL, TIN) 

PLASTIC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PAPER 
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Activity 2: Compare Cities 
 
Directions:  On the internet, research the recycling guidelines for each city. What 
items can be recycled in Oceanside, for example.  With a partner or small group, 
compare and share the findings.  Are there any items you can recycle in one city, 
but not another?  Does every city offer curbside recycling?   

 

City Recyclables Trash Hazardous 
Waste 

Oceanside  

 

 

 

  

Vista  

 

 

 

  

Carlsbad  
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Environment Rubric:  Task 1 

 
Given up to 10 refuse items, (BL-BH=6, IL-A=10), student will sort them 
according to city recycling and disposal standards and place them into categories 
such as 1) recyclable organic waste, 2) recyclable paper, 3) recyclable plastics, 
glass, and aluminum, 4) non-recyclable waste, 5) hazardous waste. 
 
Use the rubric below to score Task 1: Identify and sort recyclables and 
non-recyclables.  Each item is worth 1 point, for a total of 10 points.   
 

Scoring Rubric Points 

Content  

Item is correctly sorted. 1 

Item is incorrectly sorted. 0 

 

Sorting Results    

1.  Item #1 (BL-A)  0 1 

2.  Item #2 (BL-A)  0 1 

3.  Item #3 (BL-A)  0 1 

4.  Item #4 (BL-A)  0 1 

5.  Item #5 (BL-A)  0 1 

6.  Item #6 (BL-A)  0 1 

7.  Item #7 (IL-A)  0 1 

8.  Item #8 (IL-A)  0 1 

9.  Item #9 (IL-A)  0 1 

10. Item #10 (IL-A)  0 1 

 Total Score_________________ 
 

Container for 

hazardous materials 

Recycle bin for paper 
Recycle bin for plastic, 

glass, or aluminum 

Trash 
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ENVIRONMENT OBJECTIVE:  TASK 2 
 

Locate Community Agencies Responsible for Recycling and Disposal. 
 

Level:  Advanced 
 

Task 2 Materials Suggested Activities 

Given level 
appropriate 
information 
on up to 5 
different 
local 
recycling 
and disposal 
agencies 
(BL-BH=3, 
IL=4, IH-
A=5), 
student will 
complete a 
chart that 
includes 
days/hours 
of 
operation, 
address, 
phone, 
services, 
costs, and 
directions. 

1. Recycling 
and Waste 
Disposal 
Center Flyers 

2. Activity 1:  
Flyers 

3. Activity 2: 
Jigsaw 

4. Environment 
Assessment: 
Task 2 

5. Environment 
Rubric: Task 
2  

1. Ask students for suggestions of where to 
take recyclables and hazardous waste.  List 
items on the board. 

2. Introduce the Recycling and Waste 
Disposal Center Flyers. Discuss what 
items are similar and what items are 
different.  Also compare hours, services, etc. 

3. Direct students to work together to fill in the 
information in Activity 1:  Flyers. 

4. With a partner, have Ss practice reading the 
flyers and filling in the chart in Activity 2: 
Jigsaw.  Check to make sure all the 
information has been completed correctly. 
Another option: Post the center information 
around the room and have students fill in 
the blanks from the posters. 

5. Give Ss Environment Assessment: Task 
2.  Have Ss complete the chart.  

6. Score with Environment Rubric: Task 2. 

7. For optional computer activities and 
resources, see Appendix B and C. 
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(760) 439-2824   2141 Oceanside Blvd 

Oceanside, CA 92054 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Non Recyclable Items 

Metals- scrap and auto parts 
Glass- vases, drinking  
glasses, ceramic dishes, light 
bulbs, broken glass  
Plastic- non-beverage containers  
with recycling symbols 3-7, 
including plastic bags,  
toys, baskets, dinner trays, 
Styrofoam 
Paper- catalogs, direct mail, 
office paper, envelopes, paper 
towels, paper bag 

 

Recyclable Items 

Glass- beverage bottles and 
food jars  
Aluminum and Tin Cans 
Plastic- Plastic beverage 
containers  
Newspaper 
Cardboard boxes 
Yard Waste-grass clippings, 
leaves, weeds 

 

$19.44 a month for trash and recycling 

No fee for drop off 

No hazardous materials 
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Oceanside Hazardous Waste Facility 

2880 Industry Street   
Oceanside, CA 92054 

 
 

    Hours of Operation 
    Call (760) 929-9400 to schedule an appointment.  Fees vary. 

    Acceptable Items 

 fluorescent light tubes 
 motor oil  

 antifreeze 
 paint 

 chemicals  

 household cleaners 
 pesticides 
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RECYCLE IT! 

110 Vista Way   

Oceanside, CA 92054  
Phone:  760-439-3210       
Store Hours:  M-TH 10-9, Fri 10-10, Sat 9-10, Sun 10-8 

No Fees  

YOU CAN DROP OFF: 
 

TV/VIDEO OFFICE MACHINES 

CAMERAS & CAMCORDERS CABLES  

COMPUTERS TONER CARTRIDGES 

MOBILE PHONES BATTERIES  

VIDEO GAMES  COMPACT DISCS 

PRINTERS MP3 PLAYERS 
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Oceanside Goodwill Store and 
Donation Center 
Will accept household items. No fees. 
3841 Plaza Dr #902  Oceanside, CA 92056   
(760) 806-7670  
Monday - Saturday 9:00am - 8:00pm   
Sunday 10:00am- 6:00pm 
 

www.sdgoodwill.org/  

 

Please call this site for a complete list of materials accepted. 

 

MATERIALS ACCEPTED SERVICES  

Material Residential Business Note 
Bicycles dropoff none  

Book Donation dropoff none  

Cell Phones dropoff none  

Clothing dropoff none This site also accepts shoes and 

accessories. 

Compact Discs dropoff none  

Game Console dropoff none  

Gift bags dropoff none  

Glasses dropoff none  

Household items dropoff none This site accepts glassware, collectibles, 

antiques, framed art, frames, and record 

albums. 

MP3 Players dropoff none  

Musical Instruments 
 

dropoff none  

Shoes dropoff none  

 

http://www.sdgoodwill.org/
http://search.earth911.com/material/134/?what=Household&where=oceanside%2C+ca+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92054&latitude=33.1928774664&longitude=-117.362382923&family_id=98&list_filter=all&type=location&id=jxmZ0LmZ&material_id=134&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/56/?what=Household&where=oceanside%2C+ca+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92054&latitude=33.1928774664&longitude=-117.362382923&family_id=98&list_filter=all&type=location&id=jxmZ0LmZ&material_id=56&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/245/?what=Household&where=oceanside%2C+ca+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92054&latitude=33.1928774664&longitude=-117.362382923&family_id=98&list_filter=all&type=location&id=jxmZ0LmZ&material_id=245&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/147/?what=Household&where=oceanside%2C+ca+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92054&latitude=33.1928774664&longitude=-117.362382923&family_id=98&list_filter=all&type=location&id=jxmZ0LmZ&material_id=147&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://search.earth911.com/material/332/?what=Household&where=oceanside%2C+ca+92054&max_distance=25&country=US&province=CA&city=Oceanside&region=San+Diego&postal_code=92054&latitude=33.1928774664&longitude=-117.362382923&family_id=98&list_filter=all&type=location&id=jxmZ0LmZ&material_id=332&minimal=1&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
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Activity 1: Flyers 
Partner A: Choose two of the recycling center flyers or go to each 
center’s website.  Write the information in the tables below. 
 
Partner B:  Choose two different centers to research. Write the 
information in the tables below. 
 
Recycling Center #1 

Name  

Address  

Phone Number  

Hours  

Services  

Costs/Fees  

 

Recycling Center #2 

Name  

Address  

Phone Number  

Hours  

Services  

Costs/Fees  
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Activity 2: Jigsaw 

Write the information about your two centers below. Find a partner who researched different recycling centers than you did.  Ask your 
partner(s) for the missing information. Complete the chart together. 

Name Address Phone Number Hours Services Costs 

North County Waste 
Management 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Oceanside 
Hazardous Waste 
Facility 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Oceanside Goodwill 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Best Buy 
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Activity 2: Jigsaw 

Answer Key 

 

Name Address Phone 
Number 

Hours Services Costs 

North County Waste 
Management 

2141 Oceanside Blvd, 
Oceanside, CA 92054 
 
 

(760) 439-
2828 

Tuesday-Saturday, 
8-4 p.m. 

Pick up and drop off. No 
hazardous materials.  

$19.44 per 
month.  

Oceanside 
Hazardous Waste 
Facility 

2880 Industry St.  Oceanside, 
CA 92054 
 
 

(760) 439-
2824 

Please call to 
schedule an 
appointment.   
 

Drop off hazardous 
materials only. 
 

Fees for 
some items. 

Goodwill 3841 Plaza Dr #902  
Oceanside, CA 92056 
 
 

(760) 806-
7670  

Mon-Sat 9-8  
Sunday 10-6 

Will accept most household 
items. 

No fees. 

Best Buy 110 Vista Way 

Oceanside, CA  

92054  
 

760-439-
3210       

M-TH 10-9, Fri 10-10, 
Sat 9-10, Sun 10-8 

Drop off most electronic 
items. 

No Fees. 
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Environment Assessment: Task 2 

Directions:  Use the information below to complete the chart.  

North County Waste Management  
Hours:  Tuesday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (760) 439-2828 
2141 Oceanside Boulevard  Oceanside, CA 92054 
Will pick up recyclable and non-recyclable materials. Can drop off some recyclable 
materials.  
$19.44 per month.  

 
Oceanside Hazardous Waste Facility  
Please call to schedule an appointment.  (760) 439-2824 
2880 Industry St.  Oceanside, CA 92054 
Drop off hazardous materials only.  Fees for some items. 

 
Oceanside Curbside Recycling Program  
 (760) 439-2824   
Oceanside, CA 92054 
Pick up recyclable materials only. No hazardous materials.  No fees for drop off. 

 
Oceanside Goodwill Store and Donation Center 
Will accept most household items. No fees. 
3841 Plaza Dr #902  Oceanside, CA 92056  (760) 806-7670  
Monday - Saturday 9:00am - 8:00pm  Sunday 10:00am- 6:00pm 
 
Best Buy 
Store Hours: Mon-Thu 10-9, Fri 10-10, Sat 9-10, Sun 10-8  

 (760) 439-3210    

2110 Vista Way Oceanside, CA 92054 

Drop off electronic recyclables.  No fees. 
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Environment Assessment: Task 2 
 

Write the information on the chart below. 
Name Address Phone 

Number 
Hours Services Fees 
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Environment Rubric:  Task 2 

 
Given level appropriate information on up to 5 different local recycling and 
disposal agencies (BL-BH=3, IL=4, IH-A=5), student will complete a chart that 
includes days/hours of operation, address, phone, services, and costs. Use the 
rubric below to score the recommendations.  The task is worth a total 
of 15 points. 
 

Scoring Rubric  

Content Points 
(13 

possible) 

90% of the items assigned to the Intermediate Low-Advanced level 
students are correct. 

13 

80% of the items assigned to the Intermediate Low-Advanced level 
students are correct. 

11 

70% of the items assigned to the Intermediate Low-Advanced level 
students are correct. 

9 

80% of the items assigned to the Intermediate Low-Intermediate 
High level students are correct. 

7 

70% of the items assigned to the Intermediate Low-Intermediate 
High level students are correct. 

5 

Less than 70% of the items assigned to the Intermediate Low-
Intermediate High level students are correct. 

0 

Legibility, Neatness, and Spelling Points (2 
possible) 

Neat and legible. Spelling errors do not interfere with meaning. 2 

Not neat or legible or spelling errors interfere with meaning. 0 

Total _______ 
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ENVIRONMENT OBJECTIVE:  TASK 3 
 
Inform others about recycling and responsible disposal. 
 

Level:  Advanced 
 

Task 3 Materials Suggested Activities 

Student 
responds in 
paragraph 
form to a set 
of consumer 
recycling and 
disposal 
problems 
based on the 
rules and 
services in 
Tasks 1 and 
2.  In 
response to 
specific, level-
appropriate, 
multi-part 
consumer 
questions 
(BL-BH=2, 
IL=4, IH-
A=5), student 
identifies 
issues/proble
ms and 
recommends 
solutions.   
 
 

1. Vocabulary 

2. Task 3: Practice 1 

3. Task 3: Practice 2 

4. Task 3: Practice 3 

5. Task 3: 
Assessment 
Questions (Part 1 
and 2) 

5. Environment 
Rubric:—Task 3 

  

1. Review common recycling 
problems (what can be recycled, 
where to take it, etc.). Brainstorm 
solutions. 

2. Review Vocabulary as needed. 

3. Put students in groups.  Have 
them read Task 3: Practice 1 
and answer the questions 
together.  Share with the class. 

4. Have students do Practice 2 or 3 
on their own.  These should be 
complete paragraphs. Share 
answers. (For additional practice, 
read articles at 
http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/wa

ter/recycling/default.asp. (City of 

Oceanside website).  

5. Have Ss write paragraphs about 
the articles in Task 3: 
Assessment Questions (Part 1 
and 2). 

6. Use the Environment Rubric: 
Task 3 to score the assessments. 

7. For optional computer 
activities and resources, see 
Appendix B and C. 

http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/water/recycling/default.asp
http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/water/recycling/default.asp
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VOCABULARY – ENVIRONMENT:  CONSERVATION & DISPOSAL 
Adapted from Torrance Adult School; Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English 

Online (www.ldoceonline.com) 
 
 

See Task 1 for vocabulary specific to recycling, sorting, etc. 
 
Environment:  The air, water and land on Earth, which can be harmed by human 
activities. 
 
 “Going green:”  Making changes in your daily life to reduce waste, conserve energy 
and protect the environment. 
 
Conservation:  The protection of natural things such as animals, plants and forests, to 
prevent them being spoiled or destroyed.  Also:  when you prevent something from 
being lost or wasted (e.g. water). 
 
Energy:  Power that is used to provide heat, operate machines, etc., such as nuclear 
or solar energy. 
 
Replenish: To fill something again. 
 
Landfill:  Where trash that can’t be recycled is taken. 
 
Compost: A mixture of decaying organic substances, such as dead leaves, used 
for fertilizing soil. 
 
Reuse: Use again for a different purpose. 
 
Proof of Residency: Show that a person lives in the city.  For example, an electric bill 
shows the person’s address, so it proves that a person lives there. 

http://www.ldoceonline.com/
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Task 3: Practice 1 
ENVIRONMENT:  RECYCLING 

Adapted from:  http://greenliving.lovetoknow.com/Why_is_Recycling_Important 

Adapted from Torrance Adult School 

 

Directions:  Write a paragraph summarizing the article below.  Use the questions 
as a guide. 
 
 
Why is Recycling Important? 

 
Recycling is something we can all participate in very easily, yet it has long 
lasting benefits.  One important feature of recycling is that it helps keep trash 
out of landfill sites. Landfill sites store all kinds of waste, but much of it is not 
biodegradable, meaning that it will stay in its existing form in the landfill site for 
many years to come – perhaps many hundreds of years to come. This means 
that the landfill sites become full and that new sites need to be found.  

 
An alternative to building new landfill sites is to reuse whatever we can, meaning that only the 
bare essentials need to be put into landfills.   
 
Another key reason why recycling is important is that it often saves energy. For most items, it 
takes less energy to process the recycled materials than it does to use new materials. For 
instance, it takes significantly less energy to recycle paper than it does to create new paper.  
 
One important feature of recycling that affects us all is the fact it can save money! The less 
trash is thrown away, the less money is spent processing it, and less money is spent creating 
new items. These cost savings are passed on to the consumer.  
 
Recycling kitchen waste into compost also helps save money as this reduces the need to buy 
compost from garden stores. 

 
What Can be Recycled? 
 
Recycling policies and specific guidelines vary from city to city, but most cities allow recycling of 
the following:  Paper, Metal, Hazardous Waste, Plastic, Glass, Electronics, Automotive, 
Garden/Yard Waste. 
 

QUESTIONS:  Do you think recycling is an important community service?  Why or 
why not?  
What are the key reasons to recycle?  
What are examples of what can be recycled in your city? 
 
 
 

 

http://greenliving.lovetoknow.com/Why_is_Recycling_Important
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Task 3:  Practice 2 
ENVIRONMENT:  HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Adapted from:  http://www.torrnet.com/9124.htm 

 

Directions:  Write a paragraph summarizing the article below.  Use the questions 
as a guide. 
 
 

Did you know that all paints, batteries, cleaners with acid or lye, 
pesticides, contaminated used oil, paint thinners, nail polish remover, and even 
fluorescent bulbs, and syringes are considered hazardous waste?  
 
Hazardous waste is any discarded material that threatens public health, safety, and the 
environment due to its chemical nature. Throwing these materials in the trash, down storm drains, 
on the ground, or in the sewer system puts oceans and groundwater at risk.  
 
Some household hazardous wastes can be identified by having one of these words on the label:  

 Explosive or Reactive (can explode through exposure to heat, sudden shock, or 
pressure)  

 Corrosive (can destroy or burn the skin)  
 Flammable (easily ignited and capable of burning rapidly)  
 Toxic or poison (capable of causing injury or death through ingestion, inhalation, 

absorption or injection)  
 
You must dispose of hazardous waste in one of the following ways: 
 

1. Drop off is available twice a month by appointment only on Saturdays for household 
hazardous waste and electronics. Certain items, such as syringes, used motor oil, filters 
and antifreeze, which are properly packaged for safe disposal, can be dropped off on 
weekdays without an appointment. Proof of residency is required.  Please call (760) 439-
2824 to make an appointment.  

2. Free, one-day, pickup service is provided by the City of Oceanside twice a year, once in 
the spring and once in the fall.  Call to make an appointment. 

 

QUESTIONS:  Why are hazardous waste items considered dangerous?  
How can Oceanside residents can dispose of household hazardous waste items?  
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Task 3:  Practice 3 
ENVIRONMENT:  WATER CONSERVATION 

Adapted from:  http://www.wateruseitwisely.com/100-ways-to-conserve/index.php 
 

Directions:  Write a paragraph summarizing the article below.  Use the questions 
as a guide. 
 

Saving water is good for the earth, your family, and your community.  

 When you use water wisely, you help the environment. You 
save water for fish and animals. You help preserve drinking 
water supplies.. 

 When you use water wisely, you save energy. 

 When you use water wisely, you save money. If you use less water, you’ll 
have more money left to spend on other things 

 Here are a few things each of us can do to reduce water usage: 
 

 When washing dishes by hand, don't let the water run while rinsing. Fill the sink 
and rinse when all of the dishes have been soaped and scrubbed. 
 

 Adjust sprinklers so only your lawn is watered.  Water your lawn and garden in 
the morning or evening when temperatures are cooler to reduce evaporation. 
 

 Run your clothes washer and dishwasher only when they are full. You can save up 
to 1,000 gallons a month. 
 

 Shorten your shower by a minute or two and you'll save up to 150 
gallons per month.   
 

 Use a commercial car wash that recycles water.  Or, wash your car on the lawn, 
and you'll water your lawn at the same time. 
 

 Turn off the water while brushing your teeth and save 25 gallons a month.   
 
QUESTIONS:  Why is it important to reduce water usage?  What can you do to 
help save water in your home? 
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Practice Answer Key 
 

PRACTICE #1 
QUESTIONS:  Do you think recycling is an important community service?  Why or 
why not? What are the key reasons to recycle? What are examples of what can be 
recycled in your city? 
 
Sample Answer 
Recycling is an important community service because it saves money and energy.  If we 

can reuse items instead of throwing them away, we will save money by not having to 

buy a new item. For example, I drink from a reusable coffee mug every day instead of a 

plastic cup. That means less trash will go into the landfills. Another reason that recycling 

is important is that it can save energy.  It takes less energy to recycle an item than it 

does to make a new one.  I usually recycle plastic bottles and glass jars. They can be 

recycled and turned into new different items.  In conclusion, recycling helps the 

community by reducing trash, which saves money and energy. 

 

 

PRACTICE #2 
QUESTIONS:  Why are hazardous waste items considered dangerous?  
How can Oceanside residents can dispose of household hazardous waste 
items?   

 
Sample Answer 
Hazardous waste is anything that needs to be thrown away that could be 

dangerous to our health or safety.  Throwing these items in the trash or storm 

drains can release dangerous chemicals into the air.  These chemicals can 

possibly explode, start a fire, or be poisonous. To dispose of them items in a safe 

manner is possible, though.  Items can be dropped off at a hazardous materials 

center in your area.  You might need to call first to make an appointment.  Once 

a year the city of Oceanside will pick up hazardous materials, but you also need 

to call to make an appointment. It’s important to dispose of hazardous waste 

materials properly. 
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PRACTICE #3 
QUESTIONS:  Why is it important to reduce water usage?  What can you do 
to help save water in your home? 
 

It’s important to use less water because it helps the environment, saves energy, 

and saves money.  The less water people use, the more water is available for 

others, including animals.  There’s only so much water for everyone on the 

planet, so it’s important to share with others.  Conserving water also saves 

energy because the less water we use, the less energy it takes to bring it to our 

houses and heat it up.  We can also save money every month on our water bill 

by using less water.  If we only run the dishwasher when it’s full, for example, we 

will use less water.  This will save water, energy, and money.   
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Assessment 3: Part 1 

Electronic Waste Recycling (E-Waste) 
Adapted from http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/water/recycling/guidelines/ewaste.asp 

 
An estimated 50 million tons of E-Waste is produced each 
year!  It is illegal to dispose of these materials in our landfills, 
or our trash cans.  Electronics are hazardous as they can 
contain lead and other metals that are dangerous, plus they 
have many components that can be recycled.  Examples 
include cell phones, microwave ovens, TVs, and computer 
monitors. Some items, like microwave ovens and 
thermometers, contain mercury, which is very dangerous.  
 

Please help the City of Oceanside recycle Electronic Waste.  There are many ways to 
recycle electronics: 
 

 Schedule a Curbside Pick-up: Residents can schedule curbside collection of 
electronic waste up to five items per pick up, up to three pick ups per year at no 
charge. Please call Waste Management’s Customer Service Line  (760) 439-
2824 to schedule a pick up. 
 

 Electronic items that exceed size or weight requirements can be dropped off at 
the Oceanside Recycling Center at no charge.  

 
 Oceanside residents will not be charged for any e-waste brought to Waste 

Management’s Recycling Center, with proof of residency. 
 

 Take to a S.A.F.E. Center, such as Best Buy or Target. 
,  

Questions:  Why is it important to recycle electronic items?  What is an 
example of an electronic waste item?  Where can you take it to be recycled? 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 

http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/water/recycling/guidelines/ewaste.asp
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Assessment 3:  Part 2 
ENVIRONMENT:  REUSING HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

Adapted from http://www.purdue.edu/envirosoft/housewaste/src/reuse4.htm 

 

Directions:  Read the article; then answer the questions at the end. 
 
Many household items can be reused rather than thrown away or recycled.   
 

 Buy a reusable metal coffee filter instead of using paper filters, and use a travel (reusable) 
mug.  Also:  Mix used coffee grounds into potting soil or mulch.  Plants 
love the nitrogen.   
 

 Use canvas shopping bags whenever possible; reuse paper grocery 
bags for recycling. 
 

 Pack your lunch in reusable containers and carry in a reusable bag or 
plastic lunch kit. 
 

 Cut up pieces of paper that have only been used on one side – use for scratch paper or 
phone messages.  Use whole pieces for kids’ scribbles, drawings & paintings. 

 Write out a grocery list on an old envelope and put redeemable coupons inside.  

 Use rags or sponges for clean-up instead of paper towels.  
 

 Use last year's birthday & holiday cards to make gift tags. 

 
 Reduce paper usage by using your answering machine, a chalkboard, or a dry-erase 

board to record notes to yourself or instructions for others in your family. 
 

 Use old toothbrushes for cleaning tough-to-reach spots in your home (e.g. around faucets). 
 
 

Questions: What are two household items you could reuse instead of putting in the 
trash or recycle bin? How could you reuse them? 

 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
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Assessment Answer Key 
 
PART 1 
Questions:  Why is it important to recycle electronic items?  What is an 
example of an electronic waste item?  Where can you take it to be recycled? 
 
Possible answers may include: 
 
It’s important to recycle electronic items because some of them can be hazardous. Over 

50 million tons of electronic waste is created every year. Electronics are hazardous 

because they can contain lead and other metals that are dangerous, plus they have 

many components that can be recycled.  Examples include cell phones, microwave 

ovens, TVs, and computer monitors, and thermometers. One way you can recycle 

electronics is by scheduling a curbside pick-up. You can also drop items off at the 

Oceanside Recycling Center or SAFE centers, such as Best Buy or Target.  

 

- 
PART 2 
Questions: What are two household items you could reuse instead of 
putting in the trash or recycle bin? How could you reuse them? 
 
It’s important to reuse items whenever possible.  One example we do in our 

family is use reusable lunch bags instead of paper bags.  My children use the 

same lunch bag every day.  This saves paper and money, plus takes less space 

in the landfill.  Our family also reuses gift bags whenever we can.  Another 

example is old toothbrushes.  When they’re no longer useful for brushing teeth, 

they make great brushes for scrubbing tiles and grout in the bathroom.  There 

are many ways to reuse items if you’re creative. 
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Environment Rubric:  Task 3 
Student responds, in writing, to a set of consumer recycling and disposal 
problems based on the rules and services in Tasks 1 and 2. In response to 
specific, level-appropriate, multi-part consumer questions (BL-BH=2, IL=4, IH-
A=5), student identifies issues/problems and recommends solutions. 
 
Use the rubric below to score the student’s written responses.  Each 
written response is worth 3 points, for a total of 15 points possible (BL-
BH=6, IL=12, IH-A=15). 
 

 

Scoring Rubric  

Content Points 
(15 

possible) 

Written answer is appropriate, clear, complete, and has correct 
content. There may be errors, but they do not interfere with 
meaning. 

3 

Written answer is appropriate and has correct content. It may be 
partially complete. There may be errors that interfere with meaning, 
but the sentence can be understood with inference. 

2 

Written answer is appropriate and correct but answers only one part 
of the question using a yes or no answer. 

1 

Written answer is inappropriate, incomprehensible or incorrect or 
there is no sentence. 

0 

  

Written Responses Score 

Written Answer #1 (BL-A)  0  1  2  3 

Written Answer #2 (BL-A)  0  1  2  3 

Written Answer #3 (IL-A)  0  1  2  3 

Written Answer #4 (IL-A)  0  1  2  3 

Written Answer #5 (IH-A)  0  1  2  3 

Total  
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Environment Objective:   Final Score 
 

Add the scores of the tasks together for the final score.  Use the rating scale 
below to determine if a student has passed or not passed. 
 

Rating Scale 

Total Points Possible 40 

Advanced: 36 

Intermediate High: 32 

Intermediate Low: 23 

Intermediate High: 15 

Intermediate Low: 10 
 

 

 

Final Scores 
 

Task 1  __________________ 

Task 2  __________________ 

Task 3  __________________ 

Total __________________ 
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Appendix A 
 

INTRODUCTION:  WHAT IS WASTE? 
© 2009 Torrance Adult School, Images from office.microsoft..com 

 

 WASTE is unwanted materials or substances that are left after you have used something.  There 

are three main types of waste: 

 

 

TRASH 

These are things that you throw away, 

such as food that has gone bad or 

disposable diapers.  Trash cannot be 

recycled. 

 
  

 

 

RECYCLABLES 

These are items that can be made into 

something else that is usable.  Many 

paper, plastic, glass and metal  products 

can be recycled. 

 

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 

WASTE 

These are items you no longer want, but 

may have dangerous chemicals in them.  

You cannot throw them away or recycle 

them. 
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INTRODUCTION:  WHERE DOES WASTE GO? 
© 2009 Torrance Adult School, Images from office.microsoft.com 

 

It is always best to prevent waste if at all possible.  If you must create waste, these are the 

options for disposal: 

 

 

LANDFILL 

A place where waste is buried under the 

ground.  Some items in the trash are 

biodegradable and will break down over 

time.  Other items (such as diapers) are 

not, and may take hundreds of years to 

break down.  

 

  

 

    HAZARDOUS WASTE CENTER  

A location that accepts hazardous waste 

and electronics, including automotive 

items, paint, batteries, computers and 

TVs.  

 

CURSIDE RECYCLING OR 

RECYCLING CENTER 

Along with your garbage, your city may 

also pick up recycling that you place in a 

separate bin.  If not, you can separate 

your recycling items, then take them to a 

recycling center.  You can even earn 

money for items you bring to a recycling 

center! 
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Appendix B 
COMPUTER LAB IDEAS (adapted from Torrance Adult School) 

 
 Explore the companion website for National Geographic Channel show “Man Made:  

Garbage Mountain,” about local landfill in La Puente (east LA).  Site includes short video 
clips & photos from the episode: 
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/episode/garbage-mountain-2630/Overview (FYI--
National Geographic would not donate or sell the episode to us on DVD!   ) 
 

 Listen to audio from “Living on Earth: Garbage Mountain” about a landfill in the Phillipines:  
http://www.loe.org/shows/segments.htm?programID=07-P13-00003&segmentID=6.  Also 
includes photos and a written transcript of the show. 
 

 Have your students calculate their current carbon footprint, then again at end of term to 
compare:  www.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/calc/    After calculating, have students 
submit online pledge to reduce, reuse and recycle; automatically generates a printable 
certificate.  www.teachersfirst.com/getsource.cfm?id=7431 
 

 Create presentation about benefits of reducing, reusing and recycling.  Students describe & 
explain how they got started and give tips to classmates.  Use Internet to find pictures or 
video clips.  (Word, PPT, Internet) 
 

 Research local recycling centers, and other locations (post office, grocery stores) where you 
can drop off household waste items for recycling; create brochure to share information with 
others; print maps (Word or Publisher, Internet). 
 

 Interview a recycling center employee about what happens to the items after we drop them 
off.  Write a summary or create a presentation. (Word or PowerPoint) 
 

 Make a pledge to reduce household trash, recycle at work, or start composting.  
http://earth911.com/earthday/pledge/ 
 

 Create presentation about an environmental problem and recommended solutions.  Use the 
Internet to research statistics and the history of the problem, and to find pictures, 
animations and/or video clips to include in the presentation.   
(Word, PPT, Internet) 
 

APPENDIX C 
 

http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/episode/garbage-mountain-2630/Overview
http://www.loe.org/shows/segments.htm?programID=07-P13-00003&segmentID=6
http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/calc/
http://www.teachersfirst.com/getsource.cfm?id=7431
http://earth911.com/earthday/pledge/
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ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES 
 
1. Lists and examples of each type of material: 
http://your.kingcounty.gov/solidwaste/garbage-recycling/whats-in-our-
garbage.asp 
 
2.  Articles on recycling plus list of local resources: http://earth911.com/  

 
3. Hazardous waste: http://northcounty.wm.com/HHW.asp  
 
4.  Oceanside Recycling: 
http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/services/departments_divisions/mission_statemen
t/solid_waste_recycling_services_n_hhw.asp  
 
5.  Examples from Oceanside Waste Management: 
http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/civica/filebank/blobdload.asp?BlobID=27944 

 

6.  Oceanside community recycling programs: 

http://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/civica/filebank/blobdload.asp?BlobID=27945 

 

7.  Vista recycling resources: http://www.cityofvista.com/departments/pubworks/ 

 

8. North County Waste Management (Carlsbad, Oceanside, Del Mar, Camp 
Pendleton: 
http://northcounty.wm.com/customer_resources/index.asp 

 

9.  North County Recycling Flyer: 
http://northcounty.wm.com/customer_resources/Residential%20%20Recycling%20Flier_

2011%20(NC).pdf 
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